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Peru Immersion – June 2018 
LIMA  |  ICA  |  CUSCO & MACHU PICCHU 

 
EdOdyssey works with a select number of schools and colleges to craft one-of-a-kind, authentic              
educational experiences for students. This program has been specifically designed for high school             
students at Mt. Alvernia High School and the experience has been carefully curated to complement the                
objectives of the language program and the school’s mission. 
 

 
 
DAY 1 | JUNE 14,  2018* – BOSTON → LIMA 

➢ Meet at Boston’s Logan International 
➢ Fly from Boston to Lima 
➢ Check-in to Hostel in Miraflores District 

 
*please note dates are subject to change +/- 2 days until flights are confirmed. 

 
DAY 2 | JUNE 15,  2018 LOS PUEBLOS JOVENES (LIMA) 
Learn about the emergence of the Pueblos Jovenes around Lima over the past 30 years and how, in 
community, they have redefined the layout of Peru’s capital. In the afternoon, we will explore the arts district 
of Lima and visit the coast. Today will give context to understand Lima today. 
 

➢ Breakfast 
➢ EdOdyssey Program Welcome / Overview / Orientation 
➢ Morning : Villa El Salvador, the largest land invasion in Lima.  

Originally occupied in the 1970s during the time of the Shining Path, Villa El Salvador is now                 
its own, well-organized district with a population of nearly 500,000! In Villa El Salvador an               
Irish Missionary, who has spent most of her life in Peru, will welcome us. Some highlights of                 
the day will include volunteering at an orphanage and local day care and meeting local               
doctors who, with minimal resources, serves a community of thousands and have created a              
women’s health clinic; the first of its kind in the area. 

➢ Lunch in Villa El Salvador 
➢ Afternoon : Barranco 

Barranco, originally a vacation retreat from the city, has become the artist and music district               
of the Lima. Here we will visit the “Puente de los Suspiros,” walk down the “Bajada de los                  
Pescadores” to the ocean, and have the opportunity to browse local art and artisan creations. 

➢ Dinner in Miraflores 
➢ Group Reflection 

 
DAY 3 | JUNE 16,  2018 – A DAY IN THE SHOES OF A TYPICAL PERUVIAN (LIMA) 
Bear witness to the incredible story and legacy of the late Fr. Garín who lifted the hearts of an entire 
community through his dream of a better education for all the children. Our close friend, Agustín, will greet 
us. He has overseen the entire school’s operation and the fundraising efforts that supports the education 
and welfare of the Jicamarca community. In the afternoon we will discover the cultural rich and historically 
important downtown area of Lima. 

 



 
 

 
➢ Breakfast 
➢ Morning : Visit to Corazón de Jesús 

A K-12 school located in Jicamarca, a poor area of Lima. Here we will be learn about the                  
story of Jesuit priest who committed his entire life to this community and personally raised the                
funds to construct this school that has become the heart of the entire community. We will visit                 
classes, learn about the community, play with the children, and enjoy lunch in the school               
cafeteria with the students. When we visit the secondary school we will offer our donation of                
musical instruments! 

➢ Lunch with students at School 
➢ Afternoon : Explore downtown Lima 

We will spend the morning in the center of Lima exploring the cities historical roots and the                 
European conquest. The Presidential Palace, Cathedral, and catacombs of San Francisco           
are all part of the itinerary.  

➢ Dinner in San Isidro 
➢ Group Reflection 

 
 
DAY 4 | JUNE 17,  2018 – FUN IN THE SUN (ICA) 
Learn about the preservations efforts to protect this important coastal region as we tour the ocean in boat 
and have the opportunity to see dolphins, sea lions, seas, and other creatures around the Islas Ballestas. 
Later in nearby Ica, we will discover the true coastal desert climate of Peru while we have a blast sand 
boarding through the sand dunes, and enjoy a delicious sunset barbeque. 
 

➢ Breakfast 
➢ Visit to the coastal city of Paracas and the Islas Ballestas 

During our boat ride around the Islas Ballestas we will see the Candelabra, a mysterious               
geoglyph that dates back to 200 B.C. Our boat cruise will also show us the incredible diversity                 
of nature including sea lions, seals, pelicans, turtles, and dolphins. 

➢ Lunch in Paracas 
➢ Visit to the desert oasis La Huacachina where we will sand board and sand buggy through the                 

dunes before, enjoy an amazing sunset and have a cookout in the desert! 
➢ Return to Lima 
➢ Group Reflection 

 
 
DAY 5 | JUNE 18,  2018 – THE ECONOMIC DIVIDE (LIMA) 
Serve the poor in solidarity, analyze the socio-economic reality of Peru, and witness first hand the great gap 
between the wealthy and poor that exists throughout Latin America. 
 

➢ Breakfast at Hostel (7:30am) 
➢ Service project in Pamplona Alta  

EdOdyssey has maintained a close bond with this special community, Pamplona Alta, for             
many years. It is a vibrant community, but also one of the poorest and most marginalized. For                 
many families, running water and electricity are a luxury they do not have. Here we will work                 
together with the community leaders to build stairs high up in the mountain where access is                
limited.  

➢ Visit and explore the famous Mirafores District (Malecon Cisneros, Parque del Amor and             
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Larcomar) 
➢ Special Dinner at Larcomar 

 
 
DAY 6 | JUNE 19,  2018 – ALL-GIRLS SCHOOL IN PERU (LIMA) 
Today we will discover what middle-class and upper-middle class life is like for girls in Peru. In the morning 
we will spend some time at a very good all-girls, Catholic school in Lima. In the afternoon, we will be able to 
better connect with the local students as we host a fun pool party /  BBQ in the home of a local family. 

➢ Breakfast 
➢ Morning: Campus tour / attend classes at an excellent all-girls Catholic school 
➢ Lunch at school in cafeteria 
➢ Afternoon: BBQ and pool party with new friends at the home of a local Peruvian family 
➢ Group Reflection 

 
 
DAY 7 | JUNE 20,  2018 – DISCOVERING THE CAPITAL OF THE INCAN EMPIRE (CUSCO) 
Explore the capital of the Incan Empire, try traditional Incan cuisine, and see the influence of the indigenous 
culture on arts and textiles. 
 

➢ Breakfast 
➢ Fly from Lima to Cusco 
➢ Check in to hotel in Cusco / Free time to rest and adjust to the altitude 
➢ Group Lunch at Hotel 
➢ Cusco city tour  

During the afternoon as we adjust to the altitude we will visit to the Templo de Koricancha                 
also known as the Sun Temple, the Plaza de Armas en downtown Cusco, and the Cathedral                
before arriving at the famous Sacsayhuaman Site! 

➢ Dinner in Cusco near Plaza de Armas 
➢ Group Reflection 

 
 
DAY 8 | JUNE 21,  2018 – THE SACRED VALLEY OF THE INCAS (CUSCO) 
Discover all the most impressive Incan archeological sites and beautiful views around Cusco.  
 

➢ Breakfast at hostel (7:30am) 
➢ Explore the Sacred Valley of Peru 

One of the most important areas of the Incan Empire, we will spend most of our day in the                   
Sacred Valley, Pisac, and Ollantaytambo. 

➢ Stop to discover local animals (llama, vicuña and alpaca) and learn how to tell the difference.                
You’ll also be able to get up close and feed them lunch before we stop for our special buffet lunch                    
nearby. 

➢ Inca Rail train from Cusco to Aguas Calientas 
➢ Check-in to hotel in Aguas Calientes 
➢ Dinner 
➢ Group Reflection 
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DAY 9 | JUNE 22,  2018 – JOURNEY TO MACHU PICCHU (CUSCO) 
Visit one of the Seven Wonders of the World and understand why so many describe Machu Picchu as a 
powerful spiritual experience. 
 

➢ Breakfast at hostel 
➢ Short-bus ride from Aguas Calientes to Machu Picchu 
➢ Explore the famous ruins of Machu Picchu 

Our day at Machu Picchu will be lead by a local guide who is an expert on Cusco and the                    
Incan Empire. 

➢ Buffet Lunch 
➢ Inca Rail train to Ollantaytambo / Return to Cusco 
➢ Dinner in Cusco 
➢ Group Reflection  

 
 

DAY 10 | JUNE 23,  2018 – HANDMADE TEXTILES (LIMA) 
A final opportunity to explore and purchase local, handmade crafts and souvenirs before returning home to 
Boston. 
 

➢ Breakfast (8:00am) 
➢ Souvenir shopping at local Incan textile market 
➢ Lunch in Cusco 
➢ Fly from Cusco to Lima 
➢ Fly from Lima to Boston 
➢ Family pick-up at airport 
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Program Fee 
As an educational initiative we work tirelessly to keep programs affordable for students and their families.                
The per participant program fee for Mt. Alvernia’s Peru Immersion program is 2,500 USD + international                
airfare per student. With our program fee there are no surprises – we promise. The program fee will not                   
change and it includes just about everything (see below). 
  
In order for the program to take place there is a required minimum of ten (10) voyagers. In order to keep                     
the program intimate there is a maximum of twenty four (24) students. 
 
Note on international airfare (BOSTON-LIMA): 
UPDATE: As of November 1, 2017 we’ve been able to lock in great round trip, international airfare at                  
$875 per person! Although Group airfare is always more expensive than individual tickets, this is a great                 
price and about $350 less per person than the next best rate.  
 

Program Fee Includes: 
❏ All activities and site visits listed in the program itinerary including all meals 
❏ Full-time, bilingual, bicultural EdOdyssey program leader 
❏ 24-hour assistances from EdOdyssey’s international and local teams 
❏ Parent/Student Information Session (when program is announced to school) 
❏ Parent/Student Pre-Departure Meeting (2-3 weeks before departure) 
❏ International emergency medical insurance and travel insurance - please see policy for full details 
❏ All domestic transportation (ground and national airfare) 
❏ All tips for drivers, local guides, restaurant attendants, etc.  
❏ High quality housing accommodations (up to three (3) students per room, one (1) adult per room) 
❏ Personalized, dedicated webpage for students, families, and faculty leaders 
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